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Poll 1.3:
What do you feel when you think about the future?

• I'm motivated and energized because I see lots of good things on the horizon.

• I think I'm prepared for what’s to come.

• I don't have specific feelings about the future.

• I'm apprehensive and feel challenged by uncertainty.

• I'm pessimistic about the future.



The future is more 
unknowable than ever before

• The only constant is change 

• COVID-19 has turned cities and 
communities up-side-down 

• COVID-19 has changed the way 
planners do their work

• Temporary fix vs. permanent 
solution?  

• Is COVID-19 a rehearsal for what’s to 
come? 



"Planners compose and offer advice on preparing 
for an uncertain future."

Hoch, C. (1994): What planners do. Power, Politics, and Persuasion

"Planners help communities navigate change."

Tim Keane, Planning Director, City of Atlanta
(Big City Planning Directors Institute, 2019)



The APA Foresight Approach in times of COVID-19

Act = Emergency Response Prepare = interim transition phase 
until we have vaccine

Watch & Learn = the 
future new normal 

Cities & 
Communities

IDed current planning-related pain points in 
communities (e.g., public space issue, …) and 
acted
- Formed COVID-19 Solutions Team 
- Shared knowledge and solutions with 

members on a weekly basis 

ID how COVID-19 will change communities 
and how people live, work, play, learn, and 
move around over the next months and 
prepare planners  
Temporary fix versus permanent change?

ID how COVID-19 will impact 
communities long-term and share 
knowledge with planners

The Planning 
Profession

IDed current planning process-related pain points 
and acted (e.g., virtual public meetings, etc., …)
- Formed COVID-19 Solutions Team 
- Shared knowledge and solutions with 

members on a weekly basis 

ID how COVID-19 will change the way 
planners do their work over the next months 
and train and educate planners 
Temporary fix versus permanent change?

ID how COVID-19 will impact the 
planning profession in the future 
and train and educate planners 
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Emergency Response





Poll 2.1: What changes have impacted you the 
most over the last several months?

• Changes to role and responsibilities and environment
• Health and safety concerns
• Restrictions to in-person contact
• Consistent uncertainty
• Other



Challenges



Inputs

MEMBER CHALLENGES CONDITIONS UPDATES THOUGHT LEADERSHIP



COVID-19 
Resources 
Page

https://planning.org/resou
rces/covid-19/

https://planning.org/resources/covid-19/


Social Equity

• National conversation on racial equity, disproportionate impacts of COVID-19
• Planners' commitment to equitable communities
• Gather information on response, planner's role in addressing needs
• Develop content demonstrating action



Distribution of Population vs. COVID-19 Deaths 
by Race and Hispanic or Latino Origin*

Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control, 
Provisional COVID-19 Deaths by County and Race

* As reported by counties with at least 100 COVID-19 deaths 
through July 15, 2020

https://data.cdc.gov/NCHS/Provisional-COVID-19-Death-Counts-by-County-and-Ra/k8wy-p9cg/data


Connect 
with 
Leaders



Prepare
Watch & Learn
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Cities / 
Communities

Planning 
Profession

Societal
Trends

Technological
Trends

Economic
Trends

Environmental
Trends

Political
Trends

5 Trend Categories 



Trends & Disruptors 
• Existing trends that will continue and may get to a point of disruption in the future (e.g., 

aging population, growing diversity in U.S. population)

• Existing trends that got disrupted or accelerated by covid-19

• New trends where we (or others) see potential impacts or disruption in the future (e.g., AI 
and the use of digital twins in planning, autonomous vehicles)

• Potential new trends resulting from current disruptor covid-19



https://www.chicagotribune.com/coronavirus/ct-covid-19-cps-first-
day-of-school-20200908-fovm6ctvevdbfixpcmfkjzntgy-story.html

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/09/magazine/remote-work-covid.html

The Digitalization of Life 

“Tens of millions of Americans do 
not have access to or cannot 

afford quality internet service.”
Brookings, 2020

https://blog.aboutamazon.com/

https://www.fastcompany.com/90478442/for-artists-the-show-must-go-on-and-zoom-is-their-venue

https://www.chicagotribune.com/coronavirus/ct-covid-19-cps-first-day-of-school-20200908-fovm6ctvevdbfixpcmfkjzntgy-story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/09/magazine/remote-work-covid.html
https://www.brookings.edu/research/5-steps-to-get-the-internet-to-all-americans/
https://blog.aboutamazon.com/
https://www.fastcompany.com/90478442/for-artists-the-show-must-go-on-and-zoom-is-their-venue


Live-Work-Play in One Place 

“75% of adults who can work remotely say they would like to 

do so at least 1-2 days a week once the pandemic is under control.”
Morning Consult

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/29/50percent-of-all-these-malls-forecast-to-close-by-2021-green-street-advisors-
says.html

“28% of adults who can 

work remotely would be likely to 
move to a new place if their work 
became remote indefinitely.” 
Morning Consult

https://go.morningconsult.com/rs/850-TAA-511/images/Remote%20Work%20Report%20-%20Morning%20Consult%20-%20Final.pdf
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/29/50percent-of-all-these-malls-forecast-to-close-by-2021-green-street-advisors-says.html
https://go.morningconsult.com/rs/850-TAA-511/images/Remote%20Work%20Report%20-%20Morning%20Consult%20-%20Final.pdf


Low impact

Low preparedness

High impact

High preparedness



How to flatten the 
curve(s)?

• Social inequalities 

• Climate change 

• Economic downturn 



Planning for Recovery 

• Elevating the voice of planners – essential workers 
• Prioritize Equity – Hindsight | Insight | Foresight
• Upskilling Planners – Strategically develop guidance to navigate the future 

There is no “normal” anymore. 
Equitable, sustainable, and resilient cities and communities should be the “new normal”.



The Future of Planning 

Future Literacy 
and Strategic 

Foresight

Design Thinking 
and Agility

Systems Thinking 
and Scenario 

Planning
Diverse Teams Fact-based and 

Inclusive 

People-centric and 
technologically-

advanced 



Questions?

Petra Hurtado, Ph.D.
Research Director

phurtado@planning.org

Jo Peña

Research Associate
jpena@planning.org

Stay up to date with APA:
planning.org
planning.org/resources/covid-19/

mailto:Phurtado@planning.org
mailto:jpena@planning.org
https://planning.org/
https://planning.org/resources/covid-19/
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